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Objective: This study examines (a) providers’ and interpreters’ perception of their competition in
controlling the content and process of provider–patient interactions, and (b) the challenges to providers’
and interpreters’ collaboration in bilingual health care.
Methods: I recruited 26 professional medical interpreters from 17 languages and 39 providers from 5
specialties to participate in in-depth interviews and focus groups. Grounded theory was used for data
analysis to develop themes in areas where providers and interpreters compete and assert their expertise.
Results: Providers and interpreters experience conﬂicts over their expertise and authority due to their
practice in (a) adopting different speech conventions, (b) controlling the other’s narratives, and (c)
overstepping expertise and role boundaries.
Conclusion: A successful bilingual medical encounter is dependent on the interpreters’ and providers’
ability (a) to understand, communicate, and negotiate their and others’ communicative strategies/goals
and (b) be adaptive of and responsive to others’ management of the communicative process.
Practice implications: Authority in bilingual health care should not be established through pre-existing
categories or expertise but negotiated and coordinated during the interactive process, which would
allow individuals to be adaptive to the issues emerged in the communicative process.
ß 2009 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In bilingual health care, providers and patients often differ in
their understanding of the illness and preferences for treatment
[1]. Interpreters often are perceived as the solution to bridge
these differences [2,3]. The challenge of the interpreter-mediated
medical encounter is that providers, patients, and interpreters
need to negotiate meanings across various languages, cultures, and
expertise [4,5]. Although the providers’ medical expertise and
interpreters’ cultural and linguistic expertise may appear to be
complementary, their collaboration is a complicated process that
warrants further investigation [6,7].
Providers’ and interpreters’ collaboration is faced by tensions and
challenges that are inherent in bilingual health care [8]. For example,
providers and interpreters may have different understanding about
interpreters’ roles. Providers often expect interpreters to be neutral
conduit, a default role in interpreters’ training, by transferring
information from one language to another [9–11]. Researchers,
however, argued that interpreter-as-conduit oversimpliﬁes interpreters’ roles [12,13]. Interpreters often actively inﬂuence the

medical encounters to ensure quality health care [14–16]. In
addition, although both the providers and the interpreters share the
goal of providing quality care, their training may lead them to focus
on different aspects of patients’ narratives [8,16]. Finally, because
patients’ illness experiences are socially constructed and culturally
situated [17], it may be difﬁcult to deﬁne the boundaries of medicine,
culture, and language in patients’ narratives. As a result, providers
and interpreters may compete for authorities in interpreting and
constructing the meanings of patients’ narratives.
The objective of this study is to identify areas that providers and
interpreters may experience tensions and conﬂicts due to the
differences of their expertise and practices. By recognizing interpreter-mediated medical encounters as a complex phenomenon
that requires participants to negotiate meanings, I will investigate
(a) interpreters’ strategies to gain control and authority over the
medical encounter and (b) providers’ understandings of and/or
control over interpreters’ practice.
2. Method
2.1. Participants and procedures
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This study is part of a larger study that examines the roles
of medical interpreters, which include (a) 1-year ethnography
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of bilingual medical encounters and (b) interviews and focus
groups with health care providers and interpreters. This study
utilizes the (b) data set.
Three months after the beginning of the ethnography, I
recruited 26 professional medical interpreters (from 17 languages)
[4] and conducted 14 individual and 6 dyadic interviews (each
lasting 1–1.5 h). The interpreters are from two medical interpreting agencies that provide services to local hospitals in the
Midwestern United States. Before the interviews, I informed the
interpreters that I had worked as a medical interpreter before and
was familiar with the routines and dilemmas they face in their
everyday tasks. I relied on my experience as a medical interpreter
and the ethnographic data to navigate the design, preparation, and
interview process. I developed an interview guide to explore
interpreters’ (a) understanding of their roles, (b) communicative
goals and practices in interpreter-mediated interactions, (c)
management of bilingual health care, and (d) skills needed for
quality health care. I also used follow-up questions to explore
comments that suggest conﬂicts or tensions between interpreters’
practices and beliefs.
Based on the analysis of the ethnographic and interpreters’
interview data, I then developed an interview guide to examine
providers’ (a) expectations for medical interpreters’ performances,
(b) communicative needs in interpreter-mediated interactions, (c)
criteria used to evaluate the medical encounter, and (d) contextual
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factors that may inﬂuence their expectations. I also used follow-up
questions to explore the similarities and differences in the
providers’ and interpreters’ perspectives. I recruited 39 providers
from a major health care facility in the Southern United States. The
providers are from 5 specialty areas: OB/GYN (n = 8), nursing
(n = 6), mental health (n = 7), emergency medicine (n = 7) and
oncology (n = 11). In total, I conducted 8 specialty-speciﬁc focus
groups and 14 individual interviews (each lasting 1–1.5 h). I
offered individual interviews to providers who were unable to
attend the focus groups. Selected questions for both interview
guides are presented in Table 1.
2.2. Data analysis
Two research assistants and I used constant comparative
analysis for the data analysis [18,19], coding the data for dominant
themes and categories. First, we independently reviewed all
transcripts to identify the interpreters’ and providers’ strategies in
asserting, maintaining, and negotiating control over the content
and process of provider–patient interactions. Each strategy
proposed by one investigator was then probed by others in a
second pass through the data. We then combined similar ﬁndings;
however, claims proposed by one investigator but not corroborated by others were discussed in detail with further consultation
of the data for evidence to support or contradict the claim. Our ﬁrst

Table 1
Interview guides for interpreters and providers (selected questions).
Interpreters

Providers

Understanding of interpreters’ role
1. Have you ever taken classes that train you to be an interpreter?
Medical interpreter? If you need to explain the role of medical
interpreter, what would you say?
2. Do doctors/patients/interpreting agencies ever tell you what to do?
Do you follow their instructions? Why?
3. Does the hospital have guidelines for you? Do you think these
guidelines/expectations are realistic or appropriate?

Role expectations for interpreters
1. If you need to describe the role of a medical interpreter, how would you
describe it?
2. If you need to describe your role in an interpreter-mediated provider–patient
interaction, how would you describe it?
3. How would you describe your working relationships with the professional
interpreters?
4. What are interpreters’ most valuable contributions?
5. When working with an interpreter, what are the things that you appreciate most
from an interpreter? What are the things that bother you the most?

Interpreters’ communicative goals and practices
4. What do you think is the goal of medical interpreting?
5. Who is typically in charge of the ﬂow of communication when
you interpret?
6. Who do you think should be in charge of the ﬂow of communication
when you interpret? How do you accomplish that?
7. Do you feel that it’s easier to interpret for some people but
not others? Why?
8. Were you ever in a situation that a doctor was not respectful to the
patient? How do you handle such a situation?
9. If you notice that the patient/provider misunderstood each other
or seem confused, what do you do?

Communicative needs in interpreter-mediated interactions
6. Do interpreters facilitate your work? In what way?
7. Do interpreters present challenges to your work? In what way?
8. During a bilingual medical encounter, who do you think should be in charge
of (a) the ﬂow of interaction and (b) the content of conversation?
9. Do you have problems coordinating the multi-party conversations when working
with an interpreter? What are the problems? How do you usually resolve these
issues?
10. Have you ever had miscommunication or a conﬂict with an interpreter?
What happened?

Management of interpreter-mediated medical encounters
10 How do you usually meet the patient? How do you introduce
yourself?
11. Do you often accompany patients in the waiting room?
Other places? Why? Why not? What do you do during those times?
12. Are there any speciﬁc cultural issues that people in your culture
have serious problems adjusting in the health care system in the US?
How do you resolve these problems?
13. Were you ever in a situation that a provider and a patient had
signiﬁcant cultural differences or have signiﬁcant differences in their
way of handling illness information? Why is that? How do you resolve
the situation?
14. Do you try to educate doctors/nurses/patients about how to interact
with each other? Why? Why not?

Evaluating interpreter-mediated medical encounters
11. Were you ever in situations that you were not sure if the interpreter was
interpreting correctly or faithfully? What made you suspect that something
may be problematic? How did you resolve the situation?
12. Were you ever in situations that you feel that the interpreter was not neutral?
What happened? Did you do anything to manage the situation?
13. When you have miscommunication or conﬂicts with a patient, how should an
interpreter manage the situation? Do you think that they should still translate
all the emotions and possibly foul language? Why or why not?
14. What are criteria you use to evaluate the quality and success of a provider–
patient interaction? Do you use different criteria if it’s a cross-cultural, bilingual
interaction?

Achieving quality care
15. What is the most difﬁcult aspect of your job?
16. What is the most important skill for a medical interpreter?
17. Do you think doctors/nurses should learn the skills to use an
interpreter? What kinds of skills are important?

Contextual factors
15. Are there any situations that you will not talk to a patient without an
interpreter?
16. Do you think your clinical specialty inﬂuence your expectations and needs
for a medical interpreter? In what way?
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analysis results in a list of recurring strategies. We then adopted
axial coding, focusing on the providers’ and interpreters’ understanding and interpretation of these strategies. Finally, we used
selective coding to generate a list of areas that providers and
interpreters experience tensions and conﬂicts due to the differences of their expertise and practices. We used the same procedure
discussed earlier in all three coding stages.
2.3. Transcription notations
Each participant is assigned a pseudonym. In the following
sections, I denote interpreters with a superscript I (i.e., I) and health
care providers with a superscript H (i.e., H) after their pseudonyms.
The speakers’ emphases are CAPITALIZED.
3. Results
Providers and interpreters experience conﬂicts over their
expertise and authority due to their practice in (a) adopting
different speech conventions, (b) controlling the other’s narratives,
and (c) overstepping the other’s expertise and their own role
boundaries.
3.1. Using different speech conventions
3.1.1. Interpreters’ specialized speech practices
Interpreters noted how their speciﬁc verbal and nonverbal
strategies allow them to shape the communicative contexts and
create the illusion of dyadic physician–patient communication. For
example, interpreters are trained to adopt a ﬁrst-person speech style.
SophiaI explained, ‘‘For example, ‘I believe you have hepatitis.’ [. . .] I
just said, ‘Creo que usted tiene hepatitis.’ I don’t use third-person.’’
The use of a ﬁrst-person style implicates interpreters in an invisible
role. The interpreters’ management of the textual transformation is
hidden and the interpreters appear to be neutral as they relay the
providers’ and the patients’ voices. SaraI explained, ‘‘When I’m
interpreting, I speak in ﬁrst person. I am not there. I’m the doctor, I’m
the patient.’’ Some interpreters also talked about adopting simultaneous interpreting (i.e., interpreting while the speaker is speaking).
Because there is minimal time lag between the speech, simultaneous
interpreting creates an illusion of monolingual talk and smoother
transitions between speakers. SaraI explained, ‘‘[With consecutive
interpreting,] it’s harder for people to interact with each other and
forget that I’m there. Because they have to wait, and they are looking
at someone and they are listening to someone else’s talk.’’
Interpreters adopt speciﬁc nonverbal behaviors to reinforce the
provider–patient relationship. For example, VickyI said, ‘‘I go
towards the back of the patient. As far back as I can. So that when
they are looking at me, then, I look at the patient. I don’t look at
them. I lower my eyes and that forces them to talk to the patient.’’
StellaI noted, ‘‘[When interpreting], I look at the ﬂoor, and I look at
the ceiling or something. And I make sure that they talk to each
other.’’ By avoiding eye contact or standing behind a speaker, the
interpreters not only become less visible but also inﬂuence
providers’ and patients’ communicative behaviors, making them to
communicate with each other directly (e.g., having eye contact).
3.1.2. Providers’ normative expectations
Providers are not familiar with nor trained in interpreters’
specialized speech practices. As a result, their understanding and
expectation of interpreters’ behaviors are based on their normative
model of communication. Many perceived interpreters’ behavior
to be impersonal and unhelpful. For example, for some people who
are not familiar with simultaneous interpreting, the overlapping
talk of the interpreter and the actual speaker can be hard to
understand, if not annoying or disrespectful. CoryH noted,

Before you ﬁnish your sentence, they are already speaking. That
really bugs the tar out of me. Okay. But maybe they are
supposed to do it that way. . . . And not looking at the person and
not looking at me. And like looking straight ahead like they are
inanimate objects, just rotate, you know those kinds of things. It
is distracting to everybody in the room.
CleoH followed, ‘‘Because she’s kind of like a robot. Language
robot’’. CaraH agreed, ‘‘Because the translator is a PERSON, for
better or worse there, a person. And for them to act like they are
not. It just doesn’t work’’. ClaudiaH concluded, ‘‘It’s a human
interaction that you are having with the patient’’.
Some providers, however, became more appreciative of the
functions and values of interpreters’ specialized speech practices
as they became more acquainted with these strategies. For
example, CandiceH, an oncologist, said, ‘‘[The interpreter] would
be talking AS I was talking and there was NO emotional reaction.
Once I got used to that style, I kind of liked it. Because the parents
are looking at ME and reading MY nonverbal and MY emotions.’’
3.2. Controlling the other’s narratives
3.2.1. Interpreters’ intervention on providers’ narratives
Some interpreters commented that they would interrupt the
providers or refuse to interpret if they disagree with the providers’
practice because it is (culturally) inappropriate or ineffective. For
example, SandraI objected when a nurse asked a Catholic priest if
he has venereal diseases because ‘‘Do you think that if I ask him, he
is going to tell me if he has it?’’ Others adopt strategies that do not
always make their intervention transparent to others. In addition
to using nonverbal strategies to force providers to interact with
patients directly, interpreters, at times, change the content of
others’ narrative to facilitate a culturally appropriate performance.
For example, RolandI stated that because his culture has strong
stigma toward the word cancer, he would change a provider’s
comment ‘‘How’s your cancer?’’ to ‘‘How’s your leukemia?’’
because maybe the patient ‘‘didn’t know that it means cancer.’’
To facilitate patients’ understanding of the medical dialogue,
SandraI replaced providers’ term ‘‘glaucoma’’ with ‘‘pressure in the
eye’’ and ‘‘laparoscopy’’ with an explanation of its procedure. To
ensure that the doctor does not offend the Muslim female patient
when assessing risk factors, UlyssesI changed ‘‘Do you have sexual
contacts outside of marriage?’’ to ‘‘Does your husband go to other
women?’’ Interpreters’ justiﬁed their behaviors and asserted their
control over information exchanged by claiming expertise in
culturally appropriate performances. Providers in our study
generally support interpreters’ effort to assert their cultural/
linguistic expertise. However, providers also expect interpreters’
intervention to be transparent. GloriaH explained, ‘‘If they don’t use
the word ‘tumor,’ I’d be OKAY with them changing the term but I’d
like to KNOW too. So that I can be educated about what’s going on
in the interaction.’’
3.2.2. Providers’ control over interpreters’ performance
Although a few providers noted that they feel powerless to
interpreters’ manipulation over their voice, many providers have
adopted creative strategies to monitor interpreters’ performance
despite the fact that they do not understand the other language.
The most common strategy providers noted is to monitor the
differences in the lengths of talk between the original and
interpreted texts. In addition, providers also listened for keywords
that they are familiar with in another language. Many providers
argued that nonverbal behaviors, including cues that convey
emotional tone (e.g., anger, confusion, or uncertainty), are
universal and thus, do not require interpretation. As a result,
some providers observed the interpreters’ and the patients’
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nonverbal behaviors and emotional tone to make sure that they are
consistent with the providers’ intended meaning or sentiment.
Many providers noted that they would not hesitate to challenge
or question the interpreters’ behavior when they believe that the
interpreter is not neutral or faithful. In fact, both the interpreters
and providers talked about incidents that the providers confronted
the interpreter for not using the keyword or the incongruence in
the length of talk (e.g., ‘‘I did not hear you said glocoma.’’ ‘‘You said
more. What did you say?’’). Others noted that they would and
simply repeat or rephrase their comments, which obligate the
interpreters to interpret their narratives again.
3.3. Overstepping expertise and role boundaries
3.3.1. Interpreters’ claim on medical expertise
Several providers commented that they noticed how experienced interpreters often ask questions that the provider has not
said because they are familiar with the routines. GingerH noted,
‘‘Using the same [interpreters] over and over in the same setting is
very helpful because they are very good about anticipating and
ready to help when they are needed. But sometimes, I think they
try to do more than they actually should be doing.’’ Many providers
voiced concerns about interpreters asking questions or asking
patients to do things that were not initiated by providers. GingerH’s
attitude reﬂects a double-bind. As interpreters gain their expertise
in mediating a medical dialogue, they may begin to claim medical
expertise.
Interpreters’ effort to provide a culturally sensitive interpretation can be problematic as it may overstep providers’ medical
expertise. For example, YettaI talked about her effort in helping
Nigerian patients to understand U.S. providers’ use of drug names:
We don’t use the medical terms [in the US]. So, mentioning
[those drug names], don’t mean anything to the patient. So,
what I always do is explain, I try to tell them, Dulcolax is like
water pills. Okay, because [laxatives over there] is not Dulcolax
in Nigeria.
The problem here is that Dulcolax is not like water pills and
laxatives are not the same as water pills. More importantly, YettaI
viewed this as information that requires her cultural expertise to
facilitate provider–patient interaction when in fact, she has
overstepped the boundary that separates interpreting medical
information and dispending medical knowledge. VickyI, a Vietnamese interpreter, also commented on how American physicians
often provide too many treatment options, which overwhelm and
confuse the patients. She often asked the providers to pick the one
that they would have chosen for their family members and just
inform the patient with that treatment option. Although Vicky’s
judgment was based on her cultural understanding of Asian
patients, it is unclear whether these strategies may have legal
consequences (e.g., informed consent) or may ignore individual
differences (e.g., some Asian patients may still desire patient
autonomy).
3.3.2. Providers’ claim on institutional hierarchy
Several providers noted that they do not believe patients care or
think about interpreters’ performance but are, ﬁrst and foremost,
concerned about their health problem, a notion that implies their
medical expertise should be prioritized over other expertise. Due
to their institutional hierarchy, providers maintain control, power,
and authority through their access to other resources and thus, can
easily overrule others’ opinions. For example, some providers
talked about using court orders to compel patients to accept
treatment that may not be culturally appropriate. Both providers
and interpreters talked about incidents in which an interpreter was
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ﬁred because s/he did not perform in a way that was expected by
the provider. In fact, providers in different interviews all
mentioned a story of an interpreter who told a patient with
cancer, ‘‘Say your prayers,’’ which was not said by the providers.
In different versions of the story, the interpreter was ﬁred,
reprimanded, or the providers were cautioned about the particular
interpreter during departmental meetings. This cautionary tale
shared among providers reminds them not only their loss of
control when working with interpreters but also their ability to
exert power outside of the medical encounters.
3.3.3. Providers’ diverged understanding of medical boundaries
When professionals understand each other’s roles and responsibilities, they are more likely to successfully coordinate with each
other and provide quality care [20]. Role boundary, however, is not
always a clear-cut issue in bilingual health care and is often
intertwined with issues of institutional structure, control over the
medical encounters, and professional expertise. Providers from
different expertise often exhibit different attitudes towards what
counts as a medically meaningful dialogue. For example, GloriaH,
an OB/GYN physician, mentioned that she had a patient who kept
sidetracking during a pap smear exam, talking about how
‘‘[the physicians] are turning off the husband from the ventilator
that night and that he’s going to die.’’ GloriaH concluded, ‘‘The
interpreter needs to know how to keep the patient focused if the
patient is not focusing. [. . .] I don’t need to know those things. And
they are really irrelevant. What we need to stay focused on is the
PROBLEM.’’ The challenge presented by Gloria is that for
interpreters to keep the patient focused, interpreter needs to
make active judgment about whether certain information is
medically relevant to the encounter at hand. As a result, comments
such as ‘‘turning off the husband from the ventilator’’ may be
medically meaningful in a psychiatric appointment but not an OB/
GYN appointment. However, GloriaH also mentioned that she
referred the patient to a psychiatrist, which is a medical
intervention. Had the interpreter kept the patient focused, these
issues would not have been brought up and a needed medical
intervention may not have been provided.
Providers in emergency medicine and oncology viewed
interpreters’ effort to provide emotional support complementary
to their care. Providers in mental health, however, were concerned
about any interpreter–patient interactions. MichaelH, a psychologist, explained,
Cause I’m not there to participate in guiding that interaction.
Should the family or the patient have a lot of angst or anxiety
about seeing us, the interpreter won’t be able to regulate that as
well as if I was there. So that may impact patient care cause they
are not gonna talk with us. Or they’ll become too anxious and
they’ll kick us out or they’re paranoid or afraid or angry.
From Michael’s perspective, even everyday talk may lead to
issues that need to be dealt with in the medical encounter. MiraH, a
psychologist, commented, ‘‘If the patient opens up so much to the
interpreter that they become so emotional or have an emotional
breakdown, that can interfere with the treatment process
tremendously.’’ As a result, even though in earlier discussions,
some OB/GYN providers have noted that an emotionally detached
interpreter may be perceived as being impersonal or rude, these
behaviors risk compromising the therapeutic process in mental
health area.
As medicine becomes increasingly specialized and each
physician has his or her area of expertise, providers learn to focus
their patients on what is medically relevant. More speciﬁcally,
physicians have learned to ﬁlter patients’ talk through their areas
of specialty for what is medically relevant (i.e., not anything
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medically relevant would do). In contrast, medical interpreters’
frame to understand a patient’s talk in health care settings is
holistic because they are involved in all aspects of the patient’s talk
in health care settings (e.g., the medical talk with various providers
and the ﬁnancial talk with social workers).
4. Discussions and conclusion
4.1. Discussion
By recognizing that all participants actively inﬂuence the
communicative contexts [8,15,21], I view successful bilingual
medical encounters as a coordinated achievement between the
interpreters, providers, and patients. Although much of the
literature still centers on interpreters’ performance and perspectives [12,22], this study aims provide insights into provider–
interpreter collaboration by juxtaposing providers’ and interpreters’ perspectives. By identifying areas of potential conﬂicts, I
ﬁrst explore interpreters’ strategies to gain control and authority
followed by providers’ understandings of and/or control over
interpreters’ practice.
The differences in providers’ and interpreters’ expertise can
result in conﬂict in provider–interpreter collaboration. By identifying the problem areas, this study provides insights into potential
solutions. First, it is important to offer providers training on
working with interpreters. A recent national survey found that
roughly 50% resident physicians reported no training on adapting
their communicative strategies when working with interpreters
and 67% reported no training on managing situations that they
suspect the interpreter has misinterpreted [23]. The lack of
training leads to provider–interpreter miscommunication. This
study found that because interpreters’ specialized speech practices
are not intuitive to providers, providers often misconstrue the
interpreters’ behaviors by using their communicative norms in
monolingual talk. However, when providers are familiar with
interpreters’ practices, they can infer the meanings constructed by
the interpreters’ practices in the way that intended by the
interpreters. This does not mean that providers need to unconditionally accept interpreters’ practices. Rather, by understanding
the values and functions of interpreters’ practices, providers are
empowered to evaluate the appropriateness of interpreters’
behaviors and negotiate with interpreters about other alternatives
to achieve optimal care.
Second, effective integration of providers’ expertise-speciﬁc
views and interpreters’ holistic understanding of patients’ illness
experiences is not only complementary but necessary. The
complexity of bilingual health care makes interpreters’ expertise
essential in achieving culturally sensitive care. However, without
incorporating providers’ perspectives, interpreters’ effort to
provide culturally sensitive care may pose risk to the therapeutic
processes, compromise the embedded values (e.g., self-determinism and informed decision-making) in western medicine, or
overstep providers’ medical expertise. From this perspective,
interpreters need to develop a general understanding of the
diagnostic, therapeutic, or communicative needs of different
specialties and to be responsive to the providers’ and patients’
perspectives and concerns emerged during the medical encounters. A positive ﬁnding of this study is that providers do actively
monitor the quality of interpreters’ performance. However,
because the institutional hierarchy provides more legitimacy to
providers’ authority in controlling the medical encounter [24], it is
important for providers to create an environment that others (e.g.,
interpreters and patients) are comfortable to voice their opinions
without fear of retribution (e.g., getting ﬁred or reprimanded).
Finally, providers and interpreters need to be vigilant about
the changing boundaries of medicine, culture, and language in

bilingual medical encounters. These boundaries may shift as a
result of the providers’ specialty (e.g., mental health vs.
oncology), the issues emerged during the medical consultation
(e.g., a dying husband), the patients’ background (e.g., culturalspeciﬁc needs), and interpreters’ experience in similar medical
dialogues. Assigning interpreters a restricted role (e.g., conduit)
or prioritizing providers’ authority over that of interpreters
assumes that these boundaries are rigid and can be predetermined. These assumptions often motivate interpreters to
adopt covert manipulation to avoid conﬂicts in bilingual health
care [8,15,25]. Many researchers have argued that to achieve
optimal care, both providers’ and patients’ perspectives need to
be integrated through open communication [26,27]. In bilingual
health care, shared decision-making should be applied to not only
providers and patients, but also interpreters. Due to the dynamic
process and emergent nature of bilingual health care, both
providers and interpreters should feel empowered to challenge
the each other’s perspectives and derive mutually acceptable
solutions based on open discussion of the optimal utilization of
their expertise. From this perspective, providing a structured
routine and institutional space for providers and interpreters
to consult with each other before and after medical encounters
about the potential (cultural) problems and consultation
objectives can be valuable in promoting successful provider–
interpreter collaboration.
4.2. Conclusion
This study raises an important issue in establishing and
negotiating authority due to the difﬁculties in deﬁning the
boundaries of expertise in bilingual medical encounters. On the
surface, one may argue that providers should have authority and
control over medially related issues and interpreters should have
authority and control over linguistic and cultural issues. However,
the boundaries between what is medical, social, cultural, and
linguistic are not always clear in bilingual health care. A successful
bilingual medical encounter, thus, is dependent on the interpreters’ and providers’ ability (a) to understand, communicate, and
negotiate their and other speakers’ (including the patients’)
communicative strategies/goals and (b) be adaptive of and
responsive to others’ management of the communicative process.
In other words, authority in bilingual health care should not be
established through pre-existing categories or expertise but
negotiated and coordinated during the interactive process, which
would allow individuals to be adaptive to the issues emerged in the
communicative process.
4.3. Practice implications
Instead of focusing on asserting their authority or control over
the medial dialogue, providers and interpreters should recognize
their shared goal of quality health care for the patient. For
interpreters, a ﬂexible and adaptive communicative model is more
suitable to meet the complex demands of bilingual medical
encounters. For providers, because the dynamics of interpretermediated interaction is different from typical monolingual
interactions [8], developing communicative competence to evaluate the appropriateness and effectiveness of interpreters’
practices and to coordinate with interpreters (and patients) is
critical to achieve optimal care. Finally, health care institutions can
provide signiﬁcant support to provider–interpreter collaboration
by offering (a) training to providers and interpreters to be familiar
with each others’ needs and practices, (b) institutional space for
provider–interpreter consultation (before/after the appointment),
and (c) an organizational culture that welcomes input from all
participants of the health care team.
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